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erf eft, E. A. McQuade, M.T. Johnson,

the oonndtV'were Sleeted urbitràtois: 
J. H. Todd^E. 0. Prior, H. F. Heister-

wing gentlemen were nomin
ated end elected as members of the 
board : James Dunenulr, Alex. Duns- 
muir, William Grant, Theodore Parle, 
Q.C.; F. G. Richard», Jr.; ftaw* 
Bourchien*W.J. MaeOnlay.

There Beiim no other business the 
board adjourned.

by J. A. Murray, Carmiohael,
. Beaton and McKay, and Miss

Louisa Millington. ThiK firat prize 
whs' awarded to Mr. Murray, and

rizeaUo given to The Select Committee to In-
Messrs. Beaton and McLaren were QUITO llltO RoVftl C1*811 tS. 

the only competitors in the Sailors’ ________
The Deputy Superintendent of Iu- jïri,&ipe ’ Mr" B^lton ta1cing the firat Rescuing the Entombed -Miners at 

dian Affairs Comlug West. The swor*dance was next in order ; , St. Etienne, Franee.
Mr. Carmichael taking firat, and Mr, The tenth annual meetihg ol the Brit-
Murray aeoond pnzt. ----------- ish Columbia Board oflSde was Jreld

Pot being the best dressed boy m The Jfaasaehusetts Bills Team Defeat the in their rooms yesterday afternoon,
Snsmx Volunteers at Brighton— Uwre beings Urge attendance of mem- railroad «instruction.

Kynal Kookely and D. MacKay, were all chair In opening the meeting he said appropriation haring been made (or the
K"*11 drewed ™ the co8tmne of A. Important Camnuttma tide completed the tenth year of the
tne clans London, July 4.—It turne out that Board’s existence. They had oommenc- is vary much to he depk>retf,aa the level.

The beet dressed girl m Highland , . ed with a membership of 34, and this opnsentof many rich sections of country isdress was declared to be Miss Ella Whit- the action of the government m decid- hwlincrœwd outil Pnow it was 100. S?®!Sfrdedùarlr° SIS^reTre8'3? S
law Mae. Hattie Ma^ty and Mi» ing to have a select committee appoint. This was to a certain extent a satisfac SSS,
. Y; Sbeppam contested her right to ed on royal grante was not taken on tory growth, bttt lie thought the mem- which at present, being isolated from any

.the title. v„a. „oc, bershro should be fnHv double that market, is comparatively valueless forft THK xvnn.no. “**Z yT A SB- Greater*6internat should be
Notwithstanding the chilliness of the ^iShnw^bv the onJ^UÎon^0” bY fcbe Lusmess men in the gen- the Dominion and Provincial governments

evening, there whs a large attendance TitLl «»! work of the board, and its objects the promoters may shortly mS themselwa

iaS5agî S 25 tor

S1 sïïsîm
fered with the navigation of this import- enormous increase in the cost of an article 
ant waterway And the Board, in oonjuno- so essential to our salmon canning Indus- 
tion with that of New Westminster," tty would be productive of the worst re- 
brought the matter under the notice of the suits, and it being somewhat difficult to 
Government, with the result that the see how the imposition of such a law could 
width of the “draw” hat been increased so possibly cheapen the cost of producing lead 
aa to admit of the passage without obstrue- for export to China and rJap&n (as ora
tion of such vessels as «rdiuarily navigate tended by the ' C, P. R. Co’yf, the Board

strongly urged upon the government the 
tits to the channel at the advisability of not grmting any such un.- 
verrhave produced very dueprateetton to the railway company at 
ta,$hd sea-going vessel» the expense of the province. I*.tiaafctefun

safely as- tory to learn that no extra duty has been 
Imposed. Reference to the appendices is 
requested for information as to the argu
ments put forward by the C. P. R. 0rfy in 
fhvor <k the increase of duty.

LUMBER AND TIMBRE INTERESTS.
ft is gratifying to note that within the 

period under review considerable progress 
has been made in the development of our 
timber resources, and a 

ml thy companies have 
«urine the past year.
», reciprocity with the

BAST WELLINGTON SPORTS.
>w4 edtiw

controlled it. Capt. Rudlin passed W 
with the Yoeemite yesterday aftemrito. 
The weather was not very rough, And 
the steamer seemed to lie easily.^

B. C. BOARD OF TRADE-

of .tiro TOu’s 
Work-Better Trad» Relations Needed

CAPITAL NOTES. CABLE NEWS. AMERICAN NEWS.H.

>e Cslobntto»*

Nanaimo, B. C., July 4. —The sports 
sb Esse Wellington were a greet, Wo
oes.; everything, even the weedier, 
being favorable.,The races were started 
without much of that tiresome delay 
that characterizes so many of those eel# 
bmtione. Everyone appeared eattified 
with the arrangements made by the 
committee and no “kicking!’ was heard 
during the dayr The track was in good 
condition and the races and sports in
teresting. Several local sprats from ■ 
various parts of the Island have arrived 
to compete. , -7, ., . -,i*i

The “G” Battery band earned nniver, 
sal praise for their playing. Dancing 
took place on .the.large platform last

Tom*;

SSÎSApplication for the Extradi
tion of Martin Burke.

Preparing for the Great Snlli- 
van-Kilrain Fightmao,

The folio
X-

the river.
The improve 

mouth or the 
satisfactory roe
of considerable , „
cend as far as New Westminster, to the 
great benefit of that port and of the large 
and important district adjacent thereto.

Immense Brewery in Milwaukee 
Totally Destroyed by Eire.

Order in-Connell Relative to Civil Ser
vants Commanding Militia—B. C. 

Indian Matters.
I adependencefiay Celebrated with a Grand 

Regatta In Boston-The Might-Hour 
Movement in the States.CABLE NEWS.

eveiopment oi 
and several large and 

have been incorporat
ed during the past year. In this article 
also, reciprocity with the U. 8. would be of 
Incalculable benefit to this province.

ALASKA BOUNDARY.
Stops have been token toy the U. S. gov

ernment to have clearly defined-the bona- 
dray-.dividiug m

(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Ottawa, July 4.—-Thé Methodist 

missionary secretary has forwarded a 
letter to the government relative to 
British Columbia Indian matters, if on.
Mr. Dewdney is preparing a long report 
on the subject. *. t

The United States Government has 
applied to thé department of justice for 
the extradition of Burke, the murderer 
of Dr. Cronin.

The recent dPder-in-ooun 
to oiril servants comman<l 
battalions 
altogether

tendent general of Indian attire, left music. The drone «#' 
for British Columbia tofiday. also to be heard aft the

ment until stolen o’clock, when the 
gates were closed, and the twenty- 
second annual gathering was at an end.

The Sail I vam-Kt I ral n Mill.
New Orleans, July 4. — Renaud, 

Stevenson and Du fly, who left town last 
night to look up an available site for the 
fight in the event of Governor Lowrey 
fulfilling-his threat to camp the state 
militia on the state line, returned this 
morning. They are uncommunicative, 
tost admit they have in view half-a-. 
dozen places easy of access by roads 
previously agreed on. There will be a

The America** gsm Vleâerlae*.
London, July 5.—In the shooting at 

Nunhead this afternoon e the Americana 
defeated the South London team, at 900 
yards by 28 pointa, and at 600-yards 
by four.

night,.
The fireworks did.not «nrfts/%*^

expeoti* ^ tift.^Ry oifWÉE
iarganrowd assembled from allttiF i 
rounding districts, --------

dary dividii 
neighboring

o.

aum *ssi*i it ......................
goue to Amsrico. -

Ç <- i t-i."";- ■ ■ *• < -

would be
witothateof tiro

Ato ahr-in
the

thus i
s:« ily decided. The 

lat some miforseen < 
prevent the fis.«'“y. toji

tka me* are RpdyL to 
daringjfehe week, even if tmyngnriB-a 
pwlw. Sulti«fth party
arriveti.shortly before moon. Just be
fore the Mississippi dine- was reached his 
special car was attached to an engine in 
waiting and rushed .across the Ijorder to 

’prevent the anticipated interference of 
the authorities. To avoid a demonstra
tion here, Burritt pecgua<led Sullivan to 
leave the trains* at a point tyi 
the Gentilly road, WKÊÊÊÊÈÉà 
from the city;‘ jyhcnce . he 
driven into town, and to the 
of the Louisiana Athletic Club. A large 
crowd assembled at the depot, and 
cheered when the procession of sports 
tiled from the train and Sullivan was 
not among them. The occupants of the 
train took carriages to the St. Charles 
Hotel, followed by a big crowd shouting 
for Sullivan and demanding to see him. 
He went to the Spanish Fort this after
noon,- where three rooms were reserved. 
He stood the journey well, and was per
fectly fresh.

«4»—Tom Watson, of Victoria; 
irda—H. Peek.
MtU—Tom Watson, oi Vjptoria. 
nile —Underground workmen 

oHlv-Jraea, 1st.
fW-mileHJpen to

Hidf-mfîe—-D. Kilpatrick-

(From Our 0,wn Correspondent^
Nanaimo, .Bâly 5. —The second day of 

,the sports at East Wellington opened 
fair and bright. To-daÿ was by far the 
most enjoyable and exciting of 
sports. Long before 9 o’clock-ju the 
morning, the hour named for the.match 
game ot baseball between Nanaimo and 
>V ellington, a large crowd had congre
gated on the ground and much interest 
was manifested, which rose almost 
to fever heat during the entire 
game. The game was. called at 
10 o’clock and. the choice was won by 
the Wellington team, who took the 
field. The game was exciting to a de
gree >11 the way through, and was won 
by Nanaimo by good playing by a score 
of 15 to 16, the winners receiving $40, 
the amount of the purse.

Immediately after the game of* base
ball, the horse-racing commenced.

1st race, £-mi!e, won by “Royal,” 
purse $300

•Scrub race, ^ mile, won by “Who’d- 
a-Thought-it,” prize $150.

A special race of a A-mile, won by 
“Fanny,*’ prize $100.

One mile dash, won by Coquitian, 
purse $125.

ConsoUtioh race, one-half mile and 
repeat, won by Johnnie Mac, parse $50.

The mile fwt^race, Jones-Hackle, 
for $50, was won bÿ Hackel.

Nothing happened to"mar thé good 
feeling, and there was only one acci
dent; Jack Millington, a jockey, being- 
thrown froth his horse during the con
solation race, receiving but little injury, 
however. ~

To-morrow finishes the programme. 
The “G” battery band return to Vic
toria on Sunday.

F. W. Cook, a civil engineer of Co- 
mox, has skipped the country, and, it

man-

«“ftenjia have resslted uv* pronooatwl

j§
trian Minister of tiro Interior, i* the 
faoe of tkese reverses, will Uriel his 
{K'iioy upset.

make a i . t
use during the evening.

rnstein’s orchestra •Î5» ntontto
distrust which has

£*rJI Wi New f.court «sa MA. Mofley. When the 
motiolt ' for thfc appointment of 
this^commisSion was presented in 
tho commons an effort was made 
by the Radies Is to incrade in ccnn- 
mittee of ihquiry the Object of the 
civil fist for the purpose of showing that 
the -Queen, herself wras abundantly able 
to make proper provision for the mar
riage of*her grand-children; Tliis at
tempt was unsuccessful, although it was 
supposed By "Mr. Gladstone. The com
mittee, when appointed, will settle 
upon what principles all future grants 
of public funds to members of the Royal 
family shall be made. The concession 
of this committee wrung from a Tory 
government is looked upon* as a great 
! tadicai triumjdi.

i- soirth. M their export trade was to in
crease, they toast have greater reci- 
îprociaL relations with the United 
States* There were a number of the 
raw products of this country which the 
neighboring Republic wanted* and 
measures should be taken towards se
curing their ente# under favorable oon- 
ditions into tb^myirican market. He 
would make no further comment, but

years past, conspuent upon the amg in a very favorable mtn- 
u of the towns and settle 

ments in that section of thtT Province.
The extension of tho Esqnimalt ft Nanai

mo railroad northward, referred to in the 
Boanl’s last ttnnftal report, a thobgh not 
yet commenced, - cannot much long r be 
delayed, as the growing importance of the 
section of country through which the line 
is destined to pass renders such extension 
Absolutely necessary. Tho opening of new 
coal mines in the Oernox dist rict is a fur
ther argument in favor of the .Mrly 

cement of the work in question.
It is gratifying tp record that during the 

last session of the Provincial IAgislat 
an act was passed incorporating.the Cana
dian Western Centrai R R, Company to 
whom permission has been gram (fed to con
struct a line from the eastern boundary of 
British Columbia to run through the Peace 
River and Cariboo districts and terminat
ing on the Pacific seaboard at Of near Sey- 

onr Narrows, there to connect either bv 
terry or otherwise with the Esquimau &
Nanaimo road, which will be extended to 
that point as soon as occasion demands it.

Tho eastern end of the line wall connect 
with the Manitoba railway system and 
thus afford a second means of direct com

mues tion through British territory-with
derived by the suction made

the scheme are too apparent to call for any ^ to the Board’s solicitors bv whose ad- especial commentsanctyourjoommitiee en- ^ they Imve Æen tranrfeiîéd to ^three tertainsstrong hopes that the work will be t^t^who we^dy^SSTit the^ 
commenced at an early date. oral quarterly meeting held on 4th Janu

ary last, the names of such trustees being 
Messrs, Robt. Ward, Thos. Earle and R P!

Ore
VHE CALEDONIAN P1C-NIC,

The Twenty-Second Annual Gathering of 
the 8t Andrew’s Society.

Thu slay was a gala day wtth the 
sous of Auld Scotia. With favorable 
weather, a good programme of aRmfe- 
t ions, and just the tight men at the 
head of affairs, the twenty-second an
nual gathering proved just what it was 
expected to be—a big success.

Long before two o’clock, when it was 
expected the games would commence, 
hundreds of men, women and children, 
many in the proud costumes of the 
Highland clans, were to be seen weed
ing their way in the direction of the 
Caledonian grounds, which by three 
o’clock held a crowd of upwards of 
2,400 people. The wealth, fashion and 
high social standing of Victoria was 
well represented; Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Nelson, 
minister»,, members of the Dominion 
and provincial legislative assemblies, 
and hundreds of prominent merchants 
and bu°iness men, with their families, 
being entertained at the reception tent 
during the afternoon. Mayor Grant,
}iresilient of the St. Andrew’s and Cale- 
d raîan society, n 1 chairman of the re
ception committee for the day, did the 

l ight royal manner. ^ — 
2:30 o’clock, the Queen 

Citv Band arrived on the ground, and 
took a jiosit.ion on the dancing tiotor, 
under the spreading trees. A ‘ 
utes later, the members of the 
Ham Wallace Society to the number of 
fifty, headed by their piper, Mr. Ueddee, 
marched down from their hall and .were 
received with cheers by their stater 
society.

Nothing had been left undone by the 
committee of arrangement. The grounds 
had been carefully looked after, and 
every care taken to comfortably accom
modate all attending. Seats for four 
thousand

efforts to bring-abont thencccssary change.
FlNAXBBr '

The finances of tlie institution, as set 
' 'he usual annual accounts,copies of 

e hereto appended, show a satis- 
:ory increase in I be surplus for the past 
r.tlie figures now standing as fellows,

Bach lady attending during the after
noon received a numbered ticket enti
tling her to one chance in the ladies’ 
lottery, the prizes in which Krèrè; 1, 
lady’s gold watch; 2, silver tea set; 3, 
jewel case; 4, album; 5, silver locket 
and chain; 6, Cairngorm brooch; 7, 
lady's conroanion; 8, sunshade; 9, lady's 
satchel. During the evening, the win
ning numbers were announced as fol
low»: 1, 193; 2, 852; 3, 511; 4, J00; 
6, 629; 6, (drown); 7, 94; 8, 625; 9, 223.

A General Htrtkr.
London, July 5.—The carpenters, 

painters and «pfiks of Copenhagen have 
joined in a gWffiraTflti ike, attributed to 
the agitation* of the socialists.

theyea
viz: four mîtes 

was 
rooms

Cash in hand in Savings Bank...... $ 92 94
Invested in mortgage t# 8 p.c..
Invested in mortgage (« u p.c.

THE REPORT:
To the Member's of the B. C. Board of 

Trade*.
Gentlemen:—Your committee appointed 

by the council of the Board in the usual 
way have pleasure in presenting in accord
ance with past us ige their annual report, 
embodying a synopsis of the proceedings 
of the institution during fche past 12 
months, together with the customary state
ment and other information in the form of 
appendices;

MEMBERSHIP.
. Numerically the 8trengt%«F£he institu
tion continues to show a. satisfactory i..-. 
crease, the figures being as follows,-via.; 
Total membership on 6th July, 1889.... 93 
Newmerabors admitted during year... 10

• Î-ÎS 221,300 00 IMwelrew* Vire.
London, July 5;—-A fire in Corendvn- 

biigen, in Meeklenlierg-Schweri fi, Ger- 
dest roved fift 
1 one church. 3

'Total........................
To which must be added: 
Outstanding dues not collected
Fur&SS,.' rnjüâ- 'W.V in

Dues not coliectcd..
Showing* together 
seased by the Board

.$2,742 94
'many, last night, destroyed nneen 
houses, ten barns, undone church. Two 
hundred people are homeless..$ 130 00

::::::: ^ Repealing Bile* for the German*.
London, July 5.—The German gov

ernment this week placed orders 
anioehts of 3,000.000 marks for

THK BfoHRiNG htiA MATTER. Davlll on toe Stand.
London, July 4.—Michael Davitt 

.Mrain testified before the Parnell com- 
missidn to-day. He disclaimed all 

TSxnn^ily 5.—The Daily K(i«Jl;!,awled66 of the **°oks kept by the la- 
says tirototlie cemmumcations wiücli «'-es’ league and was entirely ignonmtas 
have Ireeil |iassing for some weeks be- maimeHn ^lh~’
tween tlie foreign office hire and the. “rdra! P^d' «3*3, ' * “
state department in Washington on the Fenian black list was toe list 
Subject of the Behring’s sea difficulties, 
have resulted in a thorough understand
ing between the two governments which 
wfllavert the possibility of à contro
versy on Behring’s sea during the seal 
fishing.

A Thorough Understanding Arrived at 
Benvtieu the Two Governments Over 
-thr Scat Fisheries.

to tlife

cdktvt the furniture, maps, etc., as an at- ™n factories. . . ,
the provincial cabinet TheVoirthsI Boston.

Boston, July 4.—The programme of 
the city government for the' celebration 
of the Fourth wras practically the same 
as iu former years. The principal event 
of the day was the routing regatta on 
Charles River. The professional single 
scull race of tlitee miles was rowed by 
Teemer, Plaisted, Kennedy^ McKay. 
Ten Eyck and P. H. Ounley. . Teemer 

position, and led f 
The contest

The Parnell foaototea.
London, July 5.—The Daily News 

says the Parnell commission will ad
journ on Augfust 9th, and that the clos
ing speeches on the part of the Par- 
nelliteg will be made on that day.

. CAPITAL NOTES.

Toother. 
Deaths..........

... 103
} . «

and the 
of persons

expelled from the brotherhood .for steal
ing its funds. Attorney-General Web
ster read extracts from toe Irish World 
and askeddjr. Davitt if he approved of 
the sentiments they contained. The wit- 
most emphatically disapproved of many 
of the sentences read and expressed the 
opinion tliat the language' quoted had 
proved injurious to the causeof Ireland.

Present active membership...... .v.v.. 97
Being an increase of 4 flfhoedate of last re
port, which with the new members to be 
oallotted for will britig' the total strength 
to upwards of 100.

IMMIGRATION.
The usual statistical information fur

nished by the Pro via ial .Immigration 
agent, Mr. John Jessop, will dc found em
bodied in the append!ceajo which reference

It will be observed that the influx of im
migration into the Province continues on 
the same satisfactory scale.

In the appendices also be found a 
scale of the wages paid skilled aim unskill-

l labor, together with such other info'•mo
tion relating to the various trades and pur
suits carried on in this Province.

TRADE WITBt CHINA AND JAffAN.
At the request of the Japanese 

San Francisco, the Board replied to sundry 
queries put to them by that official relat
ing to the possibility of an expansion of

Rithet
GENERAL trade and outlook.

In submitting for the consideration and 
approval of members, this brief resume of 
tne proceedings of the Board during the 
past 12 months, your com mitt tee can refer 
with pleasure to the healthy condition of 
the trade of this province within that 
period.

The trade of Vancouverlsland,especially, 
exhibits a marked and gratifying increase, 
and the port of Victoria fully maintains its 
long established supremacy as the commer
cial centre of the province.

This Improvement is largely due to the 
fact that the country and its resources are 
becoming better known, consequent upon 
the greater facilities lor travel Mid trans
port now afforded.

Your committee

NEW MEMBERS.
The new members elected during the 

past year were as follows, vizx
Byrnes, Geo., auctioneer etc., Victoria,
Cowan, M. H., merchant; Victoria.
Clarke, W. R., harbor-master, Victoria.
Pendray, W. J., manufacturer. Victoria.
Dupont, O. T„ capitalist, Victoria.
Ewan, Alex., salmon cannery proprietor, 

New Westminster.
Mann, D. J., salmon cannery proprietor. 

Now Westminster.
Spring, Chas., ship-owner, etc., Victoria .
MoLeBan. A. J., salmon cannery proprie

tor, Victoria.
iter, R., produce merchant. Victoria.

had the inside 
start to finish.

honors in a 
At alxiut for second 

place waa between McKay, Conley and 
Ten Eyckr tho latter finally getting the 
place, with McKay third and Conley 
fourth. Teemer’s time was 21 min. 5 
sec. The second race, for professional 
local scullers, three miles, between W. 
F. Conley, J. J. Casey> Samuel J..Mor
phy and J. M. Casey, was won by J, J. 
Casey ; Conley second. In the third 
race, for four-oared working boats, three 
miles, for amateurs»'the Bradford crew 
finished first in 21 min. 2 see., the West 
End» second aasL^toe Everetts third.

Interest* on Deposits in tlie 
Savings Banks-Aiiug ti-ees. A few min- 

Sir Wil- THE GREAT FIGHT. ed
TXe Sh»fc Visits Ike Theatre-

Londos, July 4.—The Shah, aecoffi- 
yauied by the Prince of Wales and 
other members of tlie royal family, 
drove to the Empire theatre this even
ing, where a" mixed programme was pro
vided for his entertainment. The decor-

To be Reduced to Three’ and a 
Half Per Cent.Snlllvap In- Active Training at 

■ New Orleans.
a:

The Quebec District Magistrate Aet Again 
Disallowed—A Surplus ef *1,- 

800,000 to Dominion Hnanees.
ira^rtïi to’tomdtntomsSer^eefc80The Ni friends Inarms The following gentlemen tendered tfc

isignstio— oarasaraesaat.the.Boi—",-----------—*“4. vix.: -■
ln«, atione of the theatre were moat superb n 

in .honor of the Shah and were provided b 
by Banker Sassoon at his own expense.

i-dnr- ...

_ 3. H- SommlirStfSl.Mr,

.à.
The three ftora in. Crane* raniBmthousand people were scattered about ^

chance or fakir’s stands were allowed, has been abandoned, though he will 
In the centre of the immense lawn a cir- ^ tyurr^
w^e^amto^tlr^ts1^ — -W -dure. Thia morning a

trees, wztf the dancing platform, the dl8tanoè of 25 foet. Sullivan receiving but there W&s a strqpg wind, 
floor of which could not have been bet- tlie heavy ball for forty minutes without ’ . .
ter prepared for the merry feet which any sign of weakness. Neither Mul- Wnee Albert victors Allowance, 
trod it during the evening. Musicvmr doon „r clwr„ oould it , a0 Londos, July 4—In the Commons 
provided in abundance, the Queen City they alternated in receiving the ball and this evening the motion for a provision 
nan toaein8 ft back to Sollivan every ten for Prince Albert Victor for his ap-f ^ F minutes. t$uUivan finished perfectly proaohfog marriage with the Princess

ThLP*Tihmt onnopoo frutlwarimy {rt>«b r his stand against both of Victoria of Prussia came up. Wm. H.
thsni. Those who saw him hurl the Smith, First Lord of the Treasury,

W m, f fwith a velocity that made Muldoon moved.its reference to a select commit-following at „ he received it, were re- tee on royalty grants. Gladstone see-
P08 % i minded of the John L. Sullivan of ondôd this motion and it was passed

coMunreB or management. old. After two minutes’rest Sullivan without-a division.
The President—Mayor Grant. began skipping the rope. He skipped

Vice-Presidents—Robt Mitchell and Robt. a thousand times without stopping. Sul- A Eoyal Garde* Party. mail and telegraph communication.
Trailr, RnWnnn is reported to be the only man London, July 4.—General Boulanger Your committee record with satisfaction

'’carnet he ^ th= P-V - ggtfjSS
Wai^JolmKaL^ai^TS! sl^'Ww'. dumb-bells. This was repeated fifty Marlborough House to-day and met the totwSSSS

I|OI1Aimn^nn' times, causmg Cleary and Muldoon to Qajen, the Prmce of Wales, the Shah provin e and the United States, The de- 
i a pant and blow, while Sullivan scarcely and many other of England» most lays complained of have been removed,andÆmMcü^:. Kesthed hard. fbUlivan^n noted people. There was a large and rhe ttaderaihe^rovinoe kae been thereby

Av5^2!dl/- • Jnhn Ttnvfl a d hard as ever, and has lost none of his brilliant company. g The non-calling at Victoria of the China-
u1, ir ° w* p* old time Ugh to ing rapidity. Once he ,------ Japan mail steamers still continues to ad-h-rieri^F?!. “son. hit the ball so ha ®1 «to split tiro lea- Tbe S,.Kue„,WraMer

ItecopUoi. Committee - Mayor tirant, ther. Hia friends say if he can get a Pams, July 4.—Fourteen of the en- tmg'l?' !to eXtttob2SS. ttti era
*^lioh^Mirohttif™oh,,1 tohoX," couP‘e ot . - tombed miners at St. Etienne have been remedl^I^^nnction with tb
Wm. tx) rimer, H. Æ. Irving. THESE TKXBlric RioHT-HiSDERS rescued ahve, bat in a terrible condi- iiMmoriaUaxitheli

ltoorSàn55m^A.I$BeajlUV ““ KUrain’s head the fight will tion, and itis doubtful if any can sur-
Kan sers—fames Deans. J. L. Ah lore,n. be pretty near over. The arrival of wive their sufferings. Their rescue was trantthatlnrhsteamers rail at Victoria 

BAiiLte, Keepero—Hugh McKenzie, John Sullivan and the enthusiasm of his effected with the greatest difficulty and both on the outwartand finvard passages! 
Itobertson. 4.H. seyvegor. friends here does not dampen the ardour waa attended with serious danger to the Reference is requested to the appendices

THE PROGRAMME or iiAMEs. of KUrain’s friends, whose number, heave miners who volunteered to explore ^
There was no hitch in the carrying »eem increasing. While the central the pit for the purpose. The W fhTmffif *”****

out of toe entire programme of games, portion of tbe city side with Sullivan, Dumber of dead is now estimated at 185. The connection by* a telegraph line of
Commencing promptly at three o’clock, ti?e“PPer sections are largely in favon Mbney for the unfortunate victims of ^
the various events were contested in Kilrain. At the Southern Athletic tfce disaster and their families is pouring government is aboutO) eetabUeh a signal 
quick succession in the order of the pto- Club most of the members seem oonfi^ in from all quarters. M. Guyofc, min-
gramme. No decision of the judges was (lent Kilrain will win. Other member» ister of public works, and M. Conetans,
called into question —it could not be; to® club, i» support of their opinion, 
and the prizes were paid to the winners that men like Billy Madden, Arthur 
on the spot. Chambers, and Dominick -MeCafJey, all

of whôm know both men well, would' 
not be found on the side of Kilrain if 
they did not know what toey are doing.
According to reports received Sullivan 
has not near the wind that Kilrain has, 
and he is besides entirely too heavy 
abèut the hips.

rain!roi
bar^>-r mta

London,
rifle team won another vietory to-day, 
tiiis time defè&fcing t 
team at Brighton by

baa decided to redocé the ral %

ent to Vancouver for 
still there

—— ?

«ses»

(Alesha free Preee.1
Even thtieewho were at fiAt sceptical 

regarding the future of tha silver minés 
on Sheep Crtrok now generally, .ooecede 
them to bathe richest yetjAowA up in 
Alaska. And indeed they are fast prov
ing themselves as such, and in every in
stance where development- work has 
been done on any of thé varions reins, 
an increase in width and richness of ore 
lias been tiro result.

While tlfe Elder Wes at anchor in 
Glacier Bay, a boat m charge ot two 
seamen was lowered for the purpose of 
getting ice and the passengers crowded 
inw her to he token ashore to view the 

neared the shore a 
mammoth piece of ice broke from the 
glacier and fell into the bay, causing the 
sea to break six feet high, sweeping the 
boat ashore and wetting everybody in 
it. Fortnaatehr no one was hurt

The Bear’s Nest Co. received

■.■■.ilise than an ordinary
a total score of 988

. volunteers scored 328 at amiSrtiio
to.;toe Americans7

VM5
tern d rare not-included in

and Breen, in ‘201rket for our : wee of money, ,

5ÎSSS£

J. Casey J M. 
V illiam Conley,previous 12 months bfigrtt 

which lies in the tact That 
convening meetings oeouri 

DEATH.

a employed. 5
It i emaina to be seen what maybe the 

result of these new regulations, and- to 
what extent this important branch of (tar 

interests may benefit thereby. Ihe 
been constant in its advocacy of 

a system which would extend equal pro
tection and encouragement to the different 
interests involved without at the same 
lime suffering the rivers to be overflsfiM. 
and one of our chief sources of wealth, 
by imperilled.

It i« to be hoped that the Hon. the 
ister of Fisheries may, acting upon 
suggestions which have been made to _r*~, 
see fit, either personally or bv deputy, to 
visit our rivers durin the fishing season, 
and th s to obtain a practical knowledge 
of the operation of the néW regulations.

Deep-Sea Fisheries.—The continued post
ponement by the Dominion government of 
the promised survey which It was under
stood would be made for the purpose of 
locating the position and ascertaining the 
extent of the various cod banks which are 
known to exist off the coast pt Vancouver 
and-Queon Charlotte Islands, has had a de
pressing influence upon this new branch of 
the fishery industry. Private individuals 
have, however, undertaken, to a certain ex
tent the work which the government had 
agreed to push forward, and the result has 
amply demonstrated the fact that 
banks in question are very-extensive and 

of fish practically unlimited. 
In addition to tbe black cod (skii), halibut 
was taken In large quantities.

In the absence, however, of a near mar
ket. the outlook for the rapid development 
of this industry is not encouraging, and it 
irearaestly to be hoped that the Dominion 
government may, in view of the gredt pros
pective value of our Sea Fisheries, endea
vour to enter into .such arrangement with 

.the government of the United States as 
will admit of the free interchange of ,all 
fishery products with that country, where 
the demand lor such products is far in ex- 

ot, what can be supplied from its 
resources.

It is worthy of note that a cargo of fresh 
halibut, taken by an American schooner on

the
et»i wititotinglSb' ___ ■■■PttIHWttIHpHttttRI

nmnber of depositors with the
tinue to strongly represent, in the proper 
quarter, the disadvantages to which this 
province is by reason of its isolated position 
subjected as compared with the other com
ponent parte of the Dominion, and to press 
its claim to receive that consideration 
which its vast natural wealth and varied

the means of
govern

ment is 160,000, and the amount depos
ited to the end of June waa $41,250,- 
000.. By reducing the interest to 3$ 
lier cent, the government will save over 
two hundred thousand dollars.

The Quebec District Magistrate’s Act 
hns again been disallowed. The meas- 

groes assumption of the 
powers of the Federal Parliament, and 
proposed to establish courts with powers 
almost equal to the superior court.

At the finance department it is learned 
that the surplus for the fiscal year just 
closed will be one million and a half, 
somewhat less than the sum estimated 
in the budget speech.

: The question is greatly debated rela
tive to the legality of Minister Foster’s 
marriage with Mrs. Chisholm.

Surveyors of shipping, when required 
to travel for the purpose of measuring 
vessels for registration purposes, are en
titled to charge ten cents for every mile 
travelled.

Customs Inspector Young of Winni
peg has been made a police commis
sioner, with jurisdiction in British Co
lumbia, Manitoba and tbe Territories.

Brewery Final Harmed.
Milwaukee, xWis., July 4.—Talk 

Jung * RordfertV Tuewery plant, 
located on South Pierce street, between 
Twenty-Fourth and Twenty-Fifth 
avenues, was totally destroyed by fire 
this afternoon, not a building of the 
great plant being spared. The fire 
originated in the malt house and spread 
rapidly, destroying the malt house, 
brew: nouse offices, bottling department 
and finally spreading to the beer cellars, 
which are at this hour (9 p. m. ) still 
burning. The total loss is estimated at 
from seven to eight hundred thousand 
dollars. The insurance reaches only 
half of this sum: The beer cellars con
tained 52,000 barrels of beer and the 
1*>tiling department was stocked Wttk- 
six thousand more barrels ready forship- 
ment to the south. As the brewery 
is located at the city limits it was very 
difficult for the fire department to do 
effective work, and two hours after the 
tire had started the great plant Was a 
mass of ruins. The cause of the fire is

The with every other 
the province, has 

ned by the death 
rt Bunsmuir. to 

whose great business capacity and un
swerving integrity the trade interests of 
this country stand largely indebted.

On the occasion of the funeral of the late 
hon. gentleman the members of this Board 
attended in a body, as a best mark of re
spect and esteem.

In the appendices will be found the text 
of the resolution pasted by the Board on the 
84th of April last in relation to this sad

in Fishery in 
Board hascommercial institu 

deeply felt the loss
of the late Hoar.

resources entitles it to demand.
All of which is respectfully submitted. 
We are, gentlemen, your obedient

Robt. Ward, President. 
Thob. Earle, Vice-President. 
W. Montkith, Secretary.

ure was a
i

The President moved that the report 
be adopted and referred to the council 
for correction and addition. He re
marked that he should have referred to 
the satisfactory increase in the finances.
A. sum would soon be accrued which 
would enable the Board to purchase 
land and erect a building in keeping 
with the objects and position of the 
Beard. ■

The financial statement being read 
showed that there had been an increase 
of $406.61.

Mi. Croasdaile, in seconding the adop
tion of the report, said that he thought 
the Council should be unremitting in 
their efforts to secure the calling of the 
China steamers at Victoria. If they 
permitted the non-calling of these 
steamers, it would simply mean that 
other subsidised lines of steamers to be
inaugurated in the future would also Tbe Business Portion of Kllensburg, W. 
give Victoria the go-by. T., Burned—Loss $1,000,009.

Mr. Yates would go a step further, 
and seek to bring about the making of 
Victoria not only a port of call, but also 

.. . - . ! I..,. .. .. --, the final port. The Board should make
Sa feS&ittdto taro S SStoLTto- the accomplishment of this object their 
posed ot in the Chicago raark- t. Under chief work. He understood the South- 
existing circumstances it is impossible to ern Pacific was going to connect with 
?lrrttiTr*rt °r any “UCh car8° tak"m by the Island railway by ferry across the 

Pur Seal Fisheries.-it is much to be re- Straits, and this would add greatly to 
gretted that the difficulties in connection Victoria’s prestige, 
with the Behring s sea seizures still re- Mr. Fell would still go a farther step.

lament of toe^ü^Uo^ H« would usei everyf possible effort to 
issue, only be followed under conditions of secure the building of a railway to Bute 
uncertainty and risk highly prejudicial to Inlet from the east, connecting with the
ffl appendices will be found statist!- ?knd ^Victoria. A second

cssary expenses tin- cal information relating to the past sea»- transcontinental railway would be built, 
posed upon ’Shipping visiting tbe port of on’s operations. -k and it was in tlie highest interests of™ ^rHmittitahouf,lbehroughtwith'

pf.orer to* SSL uS2SÏÏ2& ™ -ioPted.
the ease of tiieBri&h barque Kaisow, the been completed daring the past year, and The iaditora report showed the isseU 
ward .torelbly urged upon the.Püotege coal ia now being sWped from tSat point, to be fi, 183.34; liabilities, nil. The net
veatiSXg tta matUr.Tith the reeïït toat SoitMtoStod’d&JSi^“ViR taroa- the year over 1888, was $406.61.
the TesstifownwÇayè been refunded the it^rablT^ ” On the question of the auditors re-
amount disbursed by theui for lighterage. On the mainland, lack of means of com- port, Mr. Husterman said he had been 
■■ ‘ VICTORIA HARBOR. municaUon and transport erotiuneS to re- auditor for many years and tliought it

ÆKeïÆS'-,1 f65,tha‘they 8hould k rem“-Sad’S»» 0rMv Fe'u movedr:'re of thanks to
ciS »^e outor-6 harbor^ii^how- ™

ever, unite equal to all demands ltikelv to ink Roes of communication run through “«opted.gS&BS£siasS£S ^"feïtÆ
A plan of the harbor has been prepared fact’ an(^ nece9^lty

for the Board, a copy of which has^een **>! oqnstreoting roads, afid of other-^«ÆêlghCOmm“,M ? rtTwX toSffisasftni “fehoZd
the requned pecuniary assistance to admit worxa at Vanoouvor would have given
psiss mmmBM 

■ ssEfSsa• * greater service in stimulating the develop
ment of this important industry. r ;,>

The large deposits of copper and iron ore 
in favorably situated localities throughout 
the province await development. Anthra-

s1S!SÉ§iâ
» pointing to the advantages which 

rince from re-
yin raw preduota with they. 8.
*" DUTY OK LOAD. V •

At the lnstanoe of the C. P. R. Co., the 
deHrabUity of advancing tho duty on lead 

the to HO a ton WM considered by the Domin
ât. ion gorsrnment, and thisBoud was Invited

J

a large
amount of machinery on the Elder, and 

pushing tiroir works ahead as rapid 
s possible. T%» A. M. ft «. (£.’» 

saw min is miming night and day sow
ing timber for the nul- A railroad 
track has-beto laid from the saw mUl to 
the mill site, and a small locomotive 
will haul the timbers to tiroir place. . 
This company ore showing an unusual 
amount of push and energy, and being 
bucked by unlimited capital bids fair to 
rival the famous Treadwell plant.

Mr. II A. Beyers, tramway engineer 
for the Nowell Gold Company, paid us 
.a pleasant visit this week. Mr. Beyers 
informs us that it is going to .take more 

complote the tramway thou was 
expected, on aèeount of having 

no means of transporting their materials 
other than on the tramway itself, and 
as they can only work at one 
time they can not wotk as lotos a force 
of men as was formerly intended. He 
also «ays there will be no difficulty in 
getting it into good working order.

interest of Alaska mission work, is try
ing to stir up the so-called “Indian out-ssts&jsgaBEs:

l<“thy and interest among eastern 
people for missionary work m Alaska 
It seems to ns that the proper thing for 
tlie Rev. Sheldon to do would he to de
vote his attention to interests of edeoe- 
tion in Alaska sod let the missionaries 
attend to the religious i»rt of the work.

Minor W. Brace, special correspon
dent of the New York Tribune, de
parted thia week for Glacier Bay 
make an attempt to get negatives of

in the bosom o

tbo cod
e ranee 
e Pro- 

Board has again 
il authorities not 
Hne of steamers 
Lion of the oon-

the
ly aa

unknown, but it is supposed to have 
been by the overheating of the malt 
house. The capacity ôt the brewery 
whs six hundred thousand barrels of
Leer per 
ployed.

year, and 400 men were em-ANOTHER SERIOUS FIRE*

Independence liny*
New York, July 4.—Independence 

l>iy waa celebrated in the usual manner 
throughout the United States to-day, a 
feature of the day in many cities being 
tlie demonstration m favor of eight 
hours as a day’s work. President Hat 
risen and several members of hia Cabi
net took part in the celebration at 
Wobdstock, Conn,

The Fatal Hallway Oonslng.
Ai.Tona, Pa., July 3.—Howard Nich

olson, aged 16, son of H. L. Nicholson, 
ticket agçnt of the Pennsylvania Rati- 
rm^d here, was instantly killed by a 
train at a crossing about 6 this evening. 
He was driving with his younger bro
ther, Harold, and a boy napied Grier, 
v lien the horse became frightened and 
rnn in front of the ti-ain. Harold was 
slightly hurt, but Grier escaped.

Two Knfflnn s Captured -
WpoDLAND, Cal., July 3.—Joseph 

Kline and Frank Horne, for whoee cap
ture a reward of $2,000 had been offered 
for assaulting Lizzie Waughtel, a well 
known young lady of Winters, ,op June 
4th of last year, were arrested here to- 

They both deny .their guilt.

1
government is about CD est^Wish a^si^nal 

ister of public works, and M. Conetans, Plug, and tend to removtra eource of dan-
EIaLEnsbubg, July 4.—At 11 p. m. 

fire broke out in J. S. Anthony’s gror 
cordon Main street, between Fourti* 
and Fifth streets, banned by a brisk 
west wind it rapidly destroyed the 
whole business portion of EHensburg, 
with the exception of the First Na
tional bank and the Lynch block. It is 
now 1:15 a. nv and the fire is sprea<ling 
among the residences in the southeast
ern party of the city.

The.streets are" crowded with teams 
and drays moving goods to places of 
safety.

The water supply was inadequate and 
there xss nothing but a hand engine 
w ith which to fight the flames.

There were no fatalities nor any one 
injured as far as known.

About fourteen blocks were de
stroyed. The loss cannot faM short of 
$1,000,000.

The burned district is bounded on the 
east by Sprague street, on the west by 
Water street-, and extends from Fifth to 
Second.

and which 
'productive ofday for the scene of the disaster to gi 

such aid as they can in their official 
capacities.

many casualties.
The Board, despite repeated enquiries, 

has still been unable to elicit from the Do
minion government any information as to 
their reasons for refusing to permit a pri
vate company to construct and' operate a 
line of telegraph connecting Victoria with 
Puget Hound, the want of which continues 
to be a source of annoyance, and occasion- 
elly of loss to bur mercantile community.'

time to 
at first

The first event called the running high 
jump, brought out neveu competitors—
Messrs. Ed. Dunne. D. Mahoney, Angus 
Bell, Sergt, Brimstone, W. Kihott. J. A.
McLean and l). H. Cameron. Thé contest, 
w-tfl-a keen one, McLean winning wi h a 
jump of 5 ft. 2 in., with Sergt: Brimstone 
only one inch behind him.
8 » iWaW/r

Running hop, step and jump -I. Angus 
Bell, 41 feet 3 inches; 2, H. Fisher, 40 feet 9 
inches; 3, Jos. Stewart.

Foot race (handicap), three miles—1, Jos.
Stewart; 2, Angus Bell; .% F. Leroy; 4. W.
Carmichael*Foot race for boys under 15—1, John F.
Braden: 2, W. Galen 3, Herbert King.

Foot, race for girls under 16-4, Jessie 
Matthias; 2. xteeaieCraigiei 3, Irene Moore.

Foot race for boys under 10—1, D. Heale;
2, F. tie tie; 3, Allie Steele. ^ .

Foot moe for girls under 10-4, Mande 
Carter; 2, Irene Muir, 3, May Ualterall. this week.

, The Wertmfott» bsaeball dnb isbaff- 
keen one, Fawcett, Stark. Jones, King, Ir- ly disorganized and the outlook for the 
vine and Norton, the other competitors, remainder of the season is blue. Surely 
makiuR die Tinners work h ni for their ,be club 04u be got together again.

Half-mile race, navy and mUitary-1, The Surrey council purpose building 
Rvuiltv; 2, Avunnedy, both of “C" battery, two bridges across the Nicomekl river, The*jaska Steamer 

“&m one on the «=• °f ‘be Kensington Prai- it Midnightlear
ihe -clvUiaus" had it pretty much their rie and Huntfoy roods, and the other çm Light
own way, pulling the society^ ^en over in the Clover Valley road. Tenders for —
three quick atrafobts. the work will be in at next meeting of Capt. Jagera, of the steamer R. P.spteudwSüt^^UwSrth^SSîl^sKufo; th.e. Surrey council, and the bridges, Rithet, moke the Alaska steamer Kar- 
who was heavily handicapped, gave a ffret which will cost about four or five hnn- luk on the way down Thursday after
class exhibition of square and easy walk dred dollars each, are to be completed noon, ashore on the sandheade of the 
iSS’JS,d^unf i"a_SS?l«?,in,?erby tire5’ this fall. Fraser, between the buoy and the light,
and F.'l2rôyt&rdWK. Holla *?he‘f“r'th .On Wednesday afternoon the mar- about half smite out of the channeland 
entry, dropped out of the race Anting the nage was celebrated of Mr. Wm. Blair, about two finies out of her course. Capt 
second mile school teacher of Upper Sumac, and Thomas stated that the Karlnk
ereïrîîfe3L,tJTrA^HSLil,»'/St:C5.,j’ Miss Bertie Rhoades, nrooe of Mrs. O. the w»v. from thé cannery of 
Earsman, lî’féet'e inches. ' ' - ' B. Ackerman. The bride has many luk hacking Co. to Port Townsend for

Putting hoavjrshot—1, D, H. Cameron, friends in this city, and Mr. Blair bears freight,and had taken coal at Nanaimo.
1JFA:™kinA4i1«l2îrîiy’iS.h2^* o' » high reputation. A large number of It was 12:1» a. m. yesterday morning 

,H./mferson, 21 feetiiSL" ' ' preeento, useful and ornamentM. were when the Karlnk struck ground, the
? jk race—1, "Jumbo;" 2, "Creeping Jim- received. The newly wedded .pair left weather being very thick at the time.

, , , „ , „ V>y the one o’clock train for Vancouver, Capt. Thomas wanted the Rithet to
Tato md^ra' ' y ' ’ e,i! route to Victoria, where they will give him a- pull, but Capt. Jogets
. Old Mao'. r«» (over no ycarsh-1. K. Cess- s|.end the honeymoon. said he would report to Manager a bare aeknowledgmentot
fort; 2, c Squci es; 3.T. J Partridge. -,_________ Irving first before risking the steamer s lions.

l—hw e.iwffjsiisfts.’asta sssitm'fâSss asaassasst»

day had beea <li»posed of, the oomp«ti- part of the city. They called to Me- take her in tow her to oort HUWW iuver.tiens in dancing were announced. Kinley te protect thehu Hn wantaerow Ca^v Thomas sàid the Karlük *
The Hlghlana flmg wm w^l <U»<ted the stewt and the rufflsn shot Mm. w».

The Mlnliig Msawter.
Pams, July 4.—The work of rescuing 

the entombed miners at St. Etienne is 
going forward but with great difficulty, 
as two pits are still on fire. The scenes 
around the mouth of the pits are heart
rending in the extreme. President 
Cnrhfit has ordered Government relief 
ter be sent here for the families of the 
miners.

at a

PILOTAGE AND TOWAGE.
The Board has had occasion to bring 

der the notice of the proper authorities the 
excessive And-tunnec aWESTMINSTER NEWS.

(From the Columbian.)
A large number of fishing boats went 

down to the month of the river this 
rning to await the commencement of 
» sockeye run.
The fine steel boiler, made ip Toronto 

for the Royal City Mill» tug Actte  ̂ar
rived to-day and will be put in fflace

News From Samoa.
Apia (viaLondon), July 4.—The Ger- 

gunboat Wolf has been despatched 
to the Marshall Islands to bring back 
King Malietoa, whom the Germans 
earned off from here as a prisoner two 
years ago.

ASHORE ON THE 8ANDHEADS.

Karlnk Goes Ashore 
♦he Froeer Sandhegds

torialthe ikuml sym-

« ■;

, ALBERN1 NEWS. day.

election OF officers. Dominion Bay wm celebrated at Al- Th, —Mr,.„ ,,
Mr. Robert Ward said he had great be mi by games and sports, which were Ohicaoo Jnlv 4pleasure in nominating Mr. Thee. Earle h -ld on the flat near the landing. In t , y 5’ Late night

aa president, and would Mk that the tlie evening a, dance waa held in Saun- Bcveral detectives from the Central 
nomination be made unanimous. ders’ store, and a good time was enjoyed Station took a prisoner to the Harrison
BEEBF5 w®

Mr. Fell said that while thinking Mr. expected, but the great draw&ck of "Avers, and from thetr actions it was
Earle would fill the position with credit, having no market seriously affects the evident they had made an important or-
in his opinion ihe work of the "board farmers. re8‘- They refused to Bay who their pris-
had never been better managed than Tie Pacific Squadron called at Al- ®m!r was> or why lie was arrested ; 
under the presidency of Mr. Ward. He lierai on the 20th nit., and remained at I* «aid that the prisoner was the 
would move that he be re-eledted. anchor in the sheltered harbor until the ma">1 wbh drove Cronin from Conklin’s

Mr. Ward said that he regretted Mr. 26th. to the Carlson cottage. Efforts to see
Earle’a absence, for he would have pro- The settlers «TO anxiously looking ‘*>J prisoner were futile. The man who 
ferred him in the poeition. However, forward to the establishment of the drove Cronin from his office and “J. B.
if tbe board asked him to serve another projected sawmill, which will be a great Simonde” are both Wanted, but, so far,
year he would strive to do hie duty. - boon to the people, m then they will be identity of neither has been dieeov- 

Mr. Ward’s nomination was unanim: able to dispose of all the farm" produce, ered- The authorities are doing 
ously confirmed. etc., which they may raise. their very best to learn who it

Mr. T. B. Hall was unanimously There ara at present over one hundred *a that is supplying Martin 
elected vice-prerident. settkrs in the district who all feel con- Bni-ke at Winnipeg with money for his

Mr. Ward expressed hie pleasure at fident in the future of Alberol, and not- defonae. The desperate tight being 
the selection of Mr. Hall. withstanding the present unsatisfactory mm le to prevent Burke’s extradition

Mr. W. Montoith wm re-elected esc means of communication with the out- convinces the polios and «tote-attorney 
retory. ' side world, the entire community ia that he is the man Who Can furnish the ft lx.

The following, « a result of ballot, peacefully prospering, end give promise connecting link betweed the instigators £..*£* Zf'
were elected the oouncili A. A. Green, , o< being one of the moat flourishing sec , and financial backers of the crime and will v,
R. p Rithet, Thos. Earle, A. C. Flum- ! tiens of British Columbia. | the actual assassins. "( ^one
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there<1 ie Pacific

M yet sees the wonderful apport tien, 
and who hatTdfgeayVŒ55ttroTroga- 
tivea of the oM*: Plcteree printirt 
from these- negatives can he seen at 
IieGroff’s photograph gallery, and all 
artiste who have yet seen them pro- 

them pioturae token from a 
mirage or shadow and not from a real 

substantial object, ft ft to Be hoped 
that the weather will be favorable 
Mr. Bruce’s arrival at that place, uA - 
that he wiU be to fertuuato feeble ’ 
to sea tbe mirage. It muet be- clear
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